**PROJECT MANAGEMENT CAPSTONE IDEAS**

- Implementing data backup for crisis management
- Improving supplier and business relationship
- Local suppliers and improving community business stability
- Reviewing social enterprise and nonprofit organizations
- Supply and demand in organic foods
- Women in managerial teams
- Empowering single parents in the corporate world
- Empowering women in the corporate world
- Fanaticism roots for better marketing promotions
- Global standardization vs. local customization
- Managing employees with stress disorder
- Profit sharing vs. retirement funds for employees
- Local banks in improving community cash flow
- Promoting local businesses against imported goods
- Cultural and language impact on employees productivity
- The best and feasible designs for business franchising
- Stakeholders and businesses in improving the life of employees
- Responsible enterprise in promoting local talent
- Risk reduction management in businesses
- Major challenges in project management for small scale businesses
- Managing language barriers among employees
- Social responsibility: A collaboration between employees and enterprise
- Empowering employees to take action at work
- Granting autonomy to employees to encourage input
- Technology for small scale businesses
- Lowering power consumption for businesses
- Promoting renewable energy sources for local and international businesses
- Utilizing social media for business promotion
- Government intervention in improving rural education
- Academic excellence of students from rural areas
- Improving quality of life of students with special learning abilities
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- Transitioning students with special learning abilities to regular school classes
- Managing healthy school cafeteria for healthier community
- Transitioning children from home school into regular school class
- Promoting gym sessions at workplaces
- Hiring management and processes for candidates with hearing and speaking disabilities
- Market approaches to children as target audience
- An Assessment of the global marketing trends
- Managing political advertisements in social media
- Managing a social media group for children of learning abilities
- Promoting recyclable materials in school
- Community intervention to promote recycling in the area
- Promoting renewable fuels and sustainable living in urban areas
- Improving organic farming
- Family orientation to organic and backyard farming in urban areas
- Managing food wastes at home
- Managing debt for financial stability
- Project management on government support for victims of natural calamities
- Managing student loans in preparing for employment
- Bridging the gap of technology limitations